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Learning Objectives

The learner will:

- Understand the basic principles underlying use of Table 1
- Be familiar with Table 1 topics
- Be able to apply the basic principles underlying use of Table 1
Table 1: Overview of standard subdivisions (1)

Usage

Table 1 is a list of standard subdivisions, concepts such as form (e.g., dictionary, periodical) and approach (e.g., research, history) that are broadly applicable.

Table 1 notation never used alone; may be used as required with any regular schedule number.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>01 Philosophy and theory</th>
<th>06 Organizations and management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02 Miscellany</td>
<td>07 Education, research, related topics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03 Dictionaries, encyclopedias, concordances</td>
<td>08 Groups of people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04 Special topics</td>
<td>09 History, geographic treatment, biography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05 Serial publications</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 1: Overview of standard subdivisions (3)

Standard subdivisions usually not listed in schedules; exceptions:

- To fill out three-digit numbers
- To give modified or extended meaning
- To indicate that the standard subdivision is classed elsewhere
- To give associated notes

Unless directed otherwise, other standard subdivisions retain regular meanings
Table 1: Application principles

Principles for adding standard subdivisions

Number of introductory zeros
Number of standard subdivisions that can be added
Table 1 table of preference
Redundancy
Limitation to topics that approximate the whole of the class
Table 1: Number of introductory zeros

Standard subdivisions and 0

Unless instructed otherwise, standard subdivisions begin with a single 0.

Indication always given in schedules if more than one 0 is to be used, e.g.,

271.9 Congregations and orders of women

271.90001-271.90008 Standard subdivisions
Table 1: Number of standard subdivisions added

Unless instructed otherwise, do not add more than one standard subdivision; exceptions:

First standard subdivision has extended or modified meaning (as –04 Special topics always does)

Standard subdivisions displaced to nonzero numbers (usually for geographic treatment), e.g., management of penal institutions in Great Britain 365.941068
Unless instructed otherwise, observe following table of preference:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Special topics</td>
<td>-04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>. . .</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, research, related topics (except -074, -075)</td>
<td>-07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management</td>
<td>-068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>. . .</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specific continents, countries, localities . . .</td>
<td>-093-099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>. . .</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museums, collections, exhibits</td>
<td>-074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>. . .</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History and geographic treatment (without subdivision)</td>
<td>-09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial publications</td>
<td>-05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table of preference overridden by:

Intention of author

Rule of application, e.g., teaching financial management in hospital administration 362.110681 (not 362.11071)

—07 Education higher in preference table than —068 Management, but teaching is applied to management

Rule of zero, e.g., management of prisons in Great Britain 365.941068 (not 365.068)

—068 Management higher in preference table than —093-099 Specific country, but 365.09 displaced to 365.9
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Redundancy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Do not add standard subdivision where redundant, e.g.,

- 0285 Computer applications generally not added to numbers in 004-006 Computer science
- 0905 21st century not added unless time period is important aspect of topic
(Caveat!) Unless instructed otherwise, standard subdivisions can only be added for topics that approximate the whole of the meaning of the number

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>595.44</td>
<td>Spiders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>595.4409794</td>
<td>Spiders of California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>595.44</td>
<td>Black widow spiders of California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subjects that approximate the whole</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subjects designated in standard-subdivisions-are-added</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>notes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subjects in class-here notes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subjects representing over half the meaning of the number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subjects covering at least three subdivisions of the number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(or two if the number has only three subdivisions)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subjects equivalent to subjects that approximate the whole</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 1: Approximating-the-whole limitation (3)

Standard-subdivisions-are-added notes indicate which topics in a multiterm heading may have standard subdivisions added because the topics approximate the whole of the subject of the number

639.2 Commercial fishing, whaling, sealing

Standard subdivisions are added for commercial fishing, whaling, sealing together; for commercial fishing alone
# Table 1: Overview of standard subdivisions

## Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>01 Philosophy and theory</th>
<th>06 Organizations and management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02 Miscellany</td>
<td>07 Education, research, related topics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03 Dictionaries, encyclopedias, concordances</td>
<td>08 Groups of people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04 Special topics</td>
<td>09 History, geographic treatment, biography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05 Serial publications</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
01 Philosophy and theory

Methodology, schools of thought
Systems; models (simulation)
Classification
Communication; abbreviations, acronyms, symbols
Scientific principles
Psychological principles
—02 Miscellany

Statistics, tables of values, standards
Illustrations, models, miniatures
The subject as a profession, occupation, hobby
The subject for people in specific occupations
Directories of persons and organizations
Patents and identification marks
Auxiliary techniques and procedures; apparatus, equipment, materials
Estimates of labor, time, materials; price trends
Standard subdivision topics: —03, —04, —05

—03 Dictionaries, encyclopedias, concordances
   Thesauri

—04 Special topics
   Use only when specifically set forth in schedules
   Other standard subdivisions may be added

—05 Serial publications
   Regardless of form or frequency
Standard subdivision topics: —06

—06 Organizations and management

International, national, state, provincial, local organizations

General management

Financial, plant, personnel, executive management

Management of production, materials, distribution
—07 Education, research, related topics

Specific levels of education
Specific kinds of research
Museums, collections, exhibits
Review and exercise
Use of apparatus and equipment in education
Competitions, festivals, awards, financial support
Standard subdivision topics:  — 08

— 08 Groups of people

Distinguished by gender, age, relationships, socioeconomic status, marital status, sexual orientation, etc.

People with disabilities and illnesses, gifted people

Occupational and religious groups

Ethnic and national groups
—09 History, geographic treatment, biography

Historical periods

Areas, regions, places in general; specific continents, countries, localities; extraterrestrial worlds

Biography, collected biography; biography of animals and plants
Journal of climate 551.605

LCSH:
Climatology—Periodicals

Relative Index entries:
Climatology 551.6
Periodicals T1–05
Standard application: Example 1 (2)

*Journal of climate* **551.605**

551.6  Climatology and weather

Standard subdivisions are added for either or both topics in heading

05  Serial publications

(from Table 1)
Elevator maintenance manual 621.8770288

LCSH:

Elevators—Maintenance and repair

Relative Index entries:

Lifts (Elevators) 621.877
Maintenance  T1–0288
Repairs  T1–0288
Elevator maintenance manual 621.8770288

621.877 Elevators

0288 Maintenance and repair

(from Table 1)
A visual dictionary of architecture 720.3

LCSH:

Architecture—Dictionaries

Relative index entries:

Architecture 720

Dictionaries—specific subjects T1–03
Main class or division numbers:  Example 1 (2)

A visual dictionary of architecture 720.3

72  Architecture
    (final placeholder 0 deleted before notation added)
03  Dictionaries, encyclopedias, concordances
    (from Table 1)
**Philosophy of language 401**

LCSH:

Language—Philosophy

Relative index entries:

Language 400

Philosophy T1–01
Philosophy of language 401

4 Language
(final placeholder 0s deleted before notation added)

01 Philosophy and theory
(from Table 1)
Lives of the laureates: Eighteen Nobel economists

330.0922

LCSH:

Economists—Biography

Relative index entries:

Economists 330.092
Economics 330
Collected biography T1—0922
Multiple zeros: Example 1 (2)

*Lives of the laureates: Eighteen Nobel economists*

330.0922

33  Economics  
(final placeholder 0 deleted before notation added)

0  Extra zero for standard subdivisions as instructed at 330.09 History, geographic treatment, biography of economics as a discipline

0922  Collected biography  
(from Table 1)
Plastics extrusion technology 668.413

LCSH:

Plastics—Extrusion

Relative index entries:

Plastics 668.4
Auxiliary techniques T1–028
Extruding plastics 668.413
Plastics extrusion technology 668.413

668.4 Plastics
668.[4028] Auxiliary techniques and procedures; apparatus, equipment, materials

   Do not use; class in 668.41

668.41 Techniques, procedures, apparatus, equipment, materials
668.413 Extrusion
The lives of the painters 759

LCSH:

Painters—Biography

Relative index entries:

Painters (Artists) 759
Painting—art 750
Biography T1–092
Displaced standard subdivisions: Example 2 (2)

The lives of the painters 759

750 Painting and paintings

750[.9] History, geographic treatment, biography
        Do not use; class in 759

759 History, geographic treatment, biography
        (no further subdivision for biography given)
French paintings in the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston

759.407474461

LCSH:

Painting, French—Catalogs
Painting—Massachusetts—Boston—Catalogs

Relative index entries:

Painters (Artists)—France 759.4
Painting—art 750
Catalogs of exhibits T1—074
France T2—44
Boston (Mass.) T2—74461
French paintings in the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 759.407474461

759  (Painting and paintings) History, geographic treatment, biography

4  France (from Table 2, as instructed at 759.3-759.8 Miscellaneous parts of Europe: Add to base number 759 the numbers following -4 in notation 43-48 from Table 2)

074  Exhibitions (from Table 1)

74461  Boston (from Table 2, as instructed at T1–074)
Delacroix: The late work 759.4

LCSH:
Delacroix, Eugène, 1798-1863—Exhibitions

Relative index entries:
Painters (Artists)—France 759.4
Painting—art 750
France T2—44
Exhibitions T1—074
Delacroix: The late work 759.4

759.4 French painting, . . .

759.1-759.9 Geographic treatment

Individual painters are classed in notation at country level only. Standard subdivisions –074, –075, and –092 from Table 1 are not added for individual painters.
More than one standard subdivision applies:
Example 1 (1)

The dictionary of nineteenth-century British scientists 509.2241

LCSH:
- Scientists—Great Britain—Biography—Dictionaries
- Science—Great Britain—History—19th century—Dictionaries

Relative index entries:
- Scientists 509.2
- Collected biography T1—0922
- Nineteenth century T1—09034
- Dictionaries—specific subjects T1—03
- Great Britain T2—41
More than one standard subdivision applies:
Example 1 (2)

The dictionary of nineteenth-century British scientists 509.2241

500 Natural sciences and mathematics
(final placeholder 00 deleted before notation added)

0922 Collected biography
(from Table 1)

41 British Isles
(from Table 2, as instructed at T1–0922)

Note: —092 higher in the Table 1 table of preference than
—0901-0905 or —03; class-elsewhere note from —03 to —0922
More than one standard subdivision applies: Example 2 (1)

**World law school directory** 340.0711

**LCSH:**

Law schools—Directories

**Relative index entries:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Classification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher education</td>
<td>T1—0711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law schools</td>
<td>340.0711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Directories</td>
<td>T1—025</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
More than one standard subdivision applies:  
Example 2 (2)

*World law school directory* 340.0711

34  Law  
   (final placeholder 0 deleted before notation added)

0  Extra zero for standard subdivisions as instructed at 340.02-340.09 Standard subdivisions

0711  Higher education  
   (from Table 1)

*Note:* –07 [except –074, –075] higher in Table 1 table of preference than –025
Approximating the whole: Example 1 (1)

*Tango!: The dance, the song, the story* 793.33

LCSH:
- Tango (Dance)–Argentina–History
- Tango (Dance)–History
- Tango (Dance)–Pictorial works

Relative index entries:
- Tangos 793.33
- Geographic treatment T1–09
- Argentina T2–82
- History T1–09
- Pictorial works T1–0222
Tango!: The dance, the song, the story 793.33

793.33  Ballroom dancing (Round dances)

Including disco dancing, fox trot, jitterbug, waltz

Tango does not approximate the whole of ballroom dancing, so no standard subdivision added

But if standard subdivisions were permitted, which would be added?

0982  Geographic treatment, Argentina

09  History

0222  Pictorial works
An encyclopedia of war and ethics 172.4203

LCSH:

War—Moral and ethical aspects—Encyclopedias

Relative index entries:

War—ethics 172.42
Encyclopedias T1–03
An encyclopedia of war and ethics 172.4203

172.42 (Political ethics of) War and peace

Standard subdivisions are added for either or both topics in heading

03 Dictionaries, encyclopedias, concordances
(from Table 1)
Ernest Rutherford: Father of nuclear science 539.7092

LCSH:
Nuclear physicists—New Zealand—Biography—Juvenile literature
Rutherford, Ernest, 1871-1937—Juvenile literature

Relative index entries:
Nuclear physicists 539.7092
Nuclear physics 539.7
Geographic treatment T1—09
New Zealand T2—93
Biography T1—092
Ernest Rutherford: Father of nuclear science

539.7092

539.7 Atomic and nuclear physics

   Standard subdivisions are added for either or both topics in heading

092 Biography

(from Table 1)
Man o' War: Best racehorse ever 798.400929

LCSH:

Man o' War (Race horse)—Juvenile literature
Race horses—United States—Biography—Juvenile literature

Relative index entries:

Racehorses—sports 798.4
Animals—biography T1—0929
Man o' War: Best racehorse ever 798.400929

798.4  Horse racing
0      Extra zero for standard subdivisions as instructed at 798.4009 History, geographic treatment, biography
0929   Biography of animals and plants
       (from Table 1)
Standard subdivisions

Concepts such as form and approach that are broadly applicable

Notation never used alone, but may be used as required with any regular schedule number

Usually not listed in schedules

Typically uses single initial zero (0), but indication may be given in schedule to use 00 or 000
Standard subdivisions—Cont.

Unless instructed otherwise, only single standard subdivision can be added—as guided by table of preference, author’s intent, rule of application, rule of zero

Not added if redundant

Unless instructed otherwise, only added for topics that approximate the whole of the meaning of the number